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DIVE COZUMEL!
April 11-18th 2020

DIVER $2229

aHOY Mateys! In Honor of our friend Kevin Hoy, who believed Cozumel was the number one
place in the world to dive:
Join Bryan Guntle and Crystal Colville for a fabulous dive-cation to Cozumel, Mexico! We will
be staying at Cozumel’s first dedicated dive resort, Scuba Club Cozumel. Located on the
waterfront one mile south of the downtown ferry dock, SSC is an attractive multi-level building of Spanish-Colonial architecture that blends in with the waterfront. The jagged iron shore
limestone wall gives refuge to many juvenile reef fish, lobsters, crabs, octopus, and even an
occasional seahorse - great for macro photography. Guests can also enjoy shallow diving
and snorkeling right in front of the resort. Things are usually very quiet during the day. Nondivers have the beach and the swimming pool to themselves...or they might decide to relax
with a book in a swinging hammock under the shade of a beach palapa.
Our stay includes daily breakfast buffet, lunch and dinner. Guest rooms each have individual
character with a feel of Mexican heritage. All rooms have a private terrace, air-conditioning,
ceiling fans, hair dryers, alarm clocks, a small refrigerator and WiFi throughout the resort.
Everything you need!
The diving in Cozumel is widely considered some of the best in the Caribbean! Dramatic
walls, stunning hard and soft corals, abundant fish species (including several found only on
these reefs!) and tons of macro life! Scuba-Cozumel is the in-house dive operation for Scuba
Club Cozumel resort. All off shore dive sites are between a 10 minute and 50 minute boat
ride from the resort and considered drift dives. The newest site in Cozumel is the wreck of
the Felipe Xicotencatl located very close to the resort on nearby Tormentos Reef and ScubaCozumel makes trips there daily.
Don’t miss out on this fabulous spring getaway!

7 Nights Lodging (dbl. occ.)
Roundtrip Airfare from SF
5 Days 2-Tank Boat Dives
Unlimited shore diving
Use of Tanks, Weights
All meals (including daily
Breakfast Buffet
 All Hotel Taxes
 Use of Private Gear Lockers
 WiFi
 Pre– & Post– Parties!
Not Included:
Drinks
Tips
Transportation from airport
Nitrox is $10/tank + 16% tax







Diver Double Occ. $ 2229
Non-Diver, Double Occ. $1999
Single Supplement + $350
A $500 Non-Refundable Deposit Holds
Your Spot in Paradise!
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